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Fast arid i foin World's ComebenesCrooked Playing
HIGH'S HITFootball Games Toddy World's ;Series;

s

Umpires-Wan- t
.

Antes Raised

rpOM, LOUTTIT, i captain
I of the Multnomah club

football eleven, who will
lead .his players against the
University of Oregbn today. Notra Sam vs.,, Great Lakea .' Naval

COLUMBIA
WINS FROM

COMMERCE
Seventy-yar- d Run by McCtoskey

Brings First Score Final

Count Is 27 to 0.

RUMORS OF FIXED
PLAYERS IN BALL

SERIES FLY FAST
Owner Comiskey Offers flig Reward for Proof of Rumors That

Windy City Fans Are Circ ulating Real Fans Are Not

Disturbed No More me Series Wanted.

By Henry L. Farrell
ttaitsd Prai Su ff Correspondent

YORK,. Oct. 11. (U. P.) Nothing to do now till next
NEW With this laborious task ahead of them, some 30 or

more Reds arfd White Sox are on their way to scattered
' homes jingling in their pockets the largest diwy of world series

coin in the history of .the game.
" Pat Morari and his champion Reds were feted, laureled and
Vionored when they returned from Chicago with the first world's
championship bunting Ohio ever had. Kid Gleason'and his van-
quished. Sox split their pot' and departed from th; Windy city,
blaming each other for their hard luck. '
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BIG THREE

Training station at Notre Dame.
Oberlin vs. Ohio Wesleyan at Oberlln.
Ohio State vs. Cincinnati at Colum

bus--
Oklahoma. Aggies vs. Haskell at Stlll- -

water.
Oklahoma vs. Henry Kendall at Nor

man. .
Oregon vs. Multnomah club at Eugene,
Penn State vs. Bucknell at Stat Col-

lege. U- - " , .:' v .
Pennsylvania vs.' Delaware at Phila-

delphia. -- ' -
Pittsburg vs. West Virginia atPlts-bur- g.

. - --
- ,- v :

Princeton vs. Lafayette at Princeton.
Purdue vs. Illinois at Lafayette. .

Rochester .vs. St Lawrence at Roches-
ter. rV-'- i- -

St LOuls vs. Missouri Northern at
St Louts. ..

" -- ' a- -

St Mary's vs. Earlham at Dayton.
Springfield vs. Tufts at SprlngfUW.
Stevens vs. Haverford at Hoboken. "

Swarthmore ya Pennsylvania Mill'
tary college at Swarthmore. .

Toledo university va .Western Reserve
at Toledo. 1 . : '

Trinity vs. Connecticut Aggies at Hart
ford. -

Union va Amherst at Schenectady.
United 8tates Military academy-:va- ,

Syracuse at West Point : '. ; :

United '. States Naval academy va
Johns Honldna at Annanolia.

University of the South va Howard
at Sewane. ' -

Urslnus va Dickinson at Collegeville.
Vanderbllt vs.' Tennessee at Nash-

ville. ' '' "

Virginia va Maryland State at Char--
lotesville.

Washington university vs. Drury at
St Louia

Washington" and Jefferson vs. Carne-
gie Tech at Washington.

Washington and Lee vs. Davidson at
Lexington.

Wesleyan vs. Rhode Island State at
Midletown.

Wilmington vs. Antioch at Wilming
ton. .

Wisconsin vs. Marquette at Madison.
Wittenberg va Kenyon at Springfield.
Woster va Bald-Walla- ce at .Wooster,
Wyoming vs. Montana State at Cas--

Der.
Yale va North Carolina at New Haven.

NOT to be outdone by' the larger
at Dunlway park, the Juniors

have organized a football team and want
games with any aggregation weighing
around 120 pounds per man.' Manager
Johnny Brennan can be reached at Mar
shall 331. . Any athlete that can make
the weight and wants a tryout is asked
to report to Dunlway park, Nathan
Lippraan may coach the juniors.

Pirates Beat Cohan Stars,
Havana, Oct 11. The Pittsburg Na

tionals defeated the Havana Reds tn
an exhibition game here Friday, 1 te 0.

Alien Opposed by
American Legion

Off for Finland
Astoria, Oct. 11. Hannes Frltjof Hut-tul- a,

alien slacker, whose discharge from
the employment of the Union Fisher-
men's Cooperative Packing company the
local American Post. sought which re-

sulted in Thomas Nelson being dis-
missed from the state pilot board, Fri-
day purchased a ticket for Finland, his
native land He left Astoria on the
first lap of his Journey this morning.
He goes to New Tork, where h will
board a steamer for Kurope.

"Flying Parson". To
Return to Pulpit
On Leaving Army

New, York, Oct 11. L N. R) Lieu
tenant B. W. Maynard, famous American
"ace," who was leading In the transcon-
tinental air race today, win return to
the ministry as soon as he is discharged
from the army, hia wife declared here
today. Lieutenant, Maynard was pastor
of the Baptist church at West Forest
N. C, when the United States declared
war on Germany and he Immediately
enlisted.' He is 27 years old.

WINS GAME
FOR TIGERS

Tilt Between Yernon Players and

Umpire Murray Enlivens Con-

test Houck Fans Eleven. 1

Fistic' Encounter Between Umpire

Murray arid Players Furnishes

Excitement in Third Game.

Loa Ansrelea Oct 11. The Vernon
Tigers took the third game of the minor
league championship from St Paul Fri-
day by a score of S to 1. , Byron Houck,
the Tigers hurler, pitched a magnificent
game. He struck out It. men.

A small sized riot featured .the game
in the sixth' inning. High hit to Mar-
tin, who mad the play at first and
Umpire Murray, the American associa-
tion umpire.1 called the runner out i

The .Vernon player swarmed on' tn
field and !. threatened umpire ' Murray,
Bill Essick and Flnneran. . members 6f
the Tiger team, came to blows with
Murray,4 but" were separated by the po-
lice. Practically the entire Vernon club
was mixed up In and the
game was delayed for 15 minutes. Third
Baseman . Beck of Vernon "was benched
tn the seventh and Meusef was sent to
third base and Long to Tight The at-
tendance today was. much better than
yesterday, about 7000 fahs being In the
standa -

ST. PACT.
- as. r. a pa a.

!Uctrt. rf. 4 0 1 1 0
Duncan. If. .'i. .... . 4 0 0.3 0
Miller, rf. ........ 8 I ISOHjatt lb. 4 0 . 1 IS 0
Uarcrare, e. ..... S 0 2 4 2
MeDonald, b. ... 4 0 10,3Berfbaaaaer, 2b.. . . 8 0 4 4
Martin, as. S O 0 .0 4
NieUaua, p. S . 0 0 0 8

Total ........81 "I 6 2$ 16
TEBNON
IB, B. H. TO.

J. Mitchell, as. 1 ' 1 1
Chadbourne, ef. 0 I 0
Meusel, rt-8- 0 2 0
Fbher, 2b. . . . 1 1 0
Edinston. lb. . 0 7 1
Hlsh. If. ..... 0 . .3 0
Beck. 8b. . . . . 0 0 0
Detormef, c. . . 0 11 2
Houck, n. .. . 0 0 8
Loas, rf . , . . 0 0 0

Totals ,.. 80 2 T 25 T l
McDonald out on (afield fly. One oat

when winniac ran teored. -

, SCORE BX INNINGS
St. Paul 0 0 e 1 0 0 0
Vernon 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

8UMUARI
' Struck eat Br Niehsas 4. by Honek 11

Bus on balls Oft Ntehaas 1. Two baaa hit
Fiaber. Three base hit HeDoaald. Stolen
bases Chadbourne. Miller. Fiaber, Edinston,
HarcraTe. Sacrifice hits Millar, uhad bourne,
HarfraT, Ediitfton. Umpire --Toaua ai
Murray.

Class of .'23 Victor
In Annual Bagrush

At Willamette U.
Willamette University. Salem, Oct 11.
By a decisive victory over the sopho-

more elaaa in " the annual 8oph-Fre- eh

bagrush Friday, the class of '13
won the right to display its numerals
upon the grandstand roof. The rush
was in charge of Coach Mattews, assist-
ed by nine judges chosen from the upper
Classes. ,
' The team representing the "rooks"
waa made up of Rodney Alden. Hugh
Walker, Roy Skeen, Bar! Johnson, Davis
Bills, Harold Hull, Albert Ryan. B.
Lockhart Vernol Zeller, Edward War-re- n,

Edwin ' Notson and Newell 8tona
The rooks carried four out of a possible
seven bags over their goal, while- - the
sophs got two with one bag still in
contest when the whistle blew after 10
minutes of play. - The sophomore team
was composed of Georg Lewis, Sheldon
SacketW Lyman Marsters, Edward Hus-
ton, Jack Lucher, Victor Collins, Oar-n-et

Hara,- - Dewey Proezst Clare Gillette,
Albert Warren and Ben Rlckll.
. The flrat bag waa carried .over by
Rlckll ef the sophs, after one minute of
play, while Ryan of the rooks carried
one of their bags oyer 'Immediately
afterward.

Missouri to Play Kansas
'Manhattan. Kan., Oct ; 11. (U. P.)

The Missouri Valley conference football
season will open here this afternoon,
when jCoacb Miller's Missouri Tigers
clash with, the Kansas Aggiea The
Tigers are expected to put-u- p their
best game today in an effort to break
Oie tie between the two teams.

ical School
':f ; v.Opemng

Akron vs. Ohio university at Akron..
Baylor vs. Rice institute at Waco.

. Case vs. Miami at Cleveland.
Catholic university vs. Rand-Maco- n

at Washington. , -
Colgate vs. Brown at "Hamilton.
Colorado Aggies vs. ' Colorado uni-

versity at Fort Collins.
Colorado college vs. University of Utah

at Salt LAa City.
Columbia vs. Vermont at New Tork.
Cornell vs. Williams at Ithaca,
Crelghton vs. South Dakota at Omaha,
DaDtmooth . vs. Massachusetts Aggies

at Hanover. '

' Denison vs. Otterbein at Granville.
Detroit vs. Ohio Northern at Detroit
Drake vs. Pes Moines at Des Moines.
Fordham , vs. Mlddleabury at New

York.
Franklin and Marshall vs. Albright at

Lancas.
Geneva vs. Thiel at Beaver Falls.
Georgetown university, tts. West Vir-

ginia Western a"t Washington. ' - -

Georgia Tech vs. Clemson at At-
lanta. ' : :y-- -

Georgia vs. South Carolina at Athens.
Guilford vs Lenoir at Guilford college.
Hamilton" vs. New Tork university at

Clinton. . . i
Harvard vs. Colby at Cambridge. .,,

Holy Cross vs. Bowdoln at Wooster.
Kansas Aggies vs. Missouri at Man

hattan. " v " ' " '
. .'.

Kentucky vs.' Indiana at Lexington.
Lehigh vs. Butgers at South Beth

leht-m- .

La Salle State vs. Jefferson at Baton
Rouge,

Luther vs. Campion at Deborah.
Marietta vs. Georgetown at Marietta.
Michigan Aggies vs. Kalamazoo North

ern at East Lansing,
Minnesota vs. Nebraska at Minneapo- -

Montana vs. Montana Western at Mis-
soula.

Mt St. Mary's vs. Gallaudet at Em-mitebu- rg.

Mt Union vs. Hiram at Alliance.
Muhlenburg vs. Lebanon Valley at

Allentown.
New Hampshire State vs. Norwich

at Durham. ,

North Dakota vs. St Thomas at Uni-
versity.

Northwestern vs. DePaw at Evanston.

DENVER, Colo Oct 1L (L N.,&
of Philadelphia today

has a decision over Stanley Yoakum of
Denver, Yoakum tired of Tendler'a
barrage in the fourth round of a sched-
uled nd bout here last night and
quit

Mike Ertle of St Paul had a wide
margin over Kid Paul, a local boy in
eight rounds, while Kid Fox of Dallas,
was- awarded the verdict over Jack
Doyle of this city In the first round of
a preliminary.

Seattle, Wash., Oct 11. Ole Ander-
son and Young Hector fought a four
round draw at the Salvation Army
benefit smoker here Frldayv night
Frank Barrleau and Harry G Ilium also
boxed a draw in the sejmi-wlndu-

p.

Yuma. Arts., Oct 11. Ad Wolgast
former lightweight champion, knocked
out Walter Kane, a local boxer. In
the eighth round of a scheduled

contest here last night

Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 1L Jack Shar-
key was given a newspaper decision
over Sam Marlona Friday night . in
a 10 round bout

Eddie Quinn of Tacoma has accepted
the terms offered for a bout with Nell
Zimmerman of Portland on October 22

Reidpath New President
Charles E. Reidpath, middle distance

runner of Olympic fame, has been chosen
president of the newly formed Niagara
Association of the Amateur Athletic
union, governing the western part of
New York state.

Yachtmen to Gather
An international conference, on .yacht

measurement will be held in London on
October 20 ' under the management of
the British Tacht Racing association. It
is expected the conference will be at-
tended by yachtsmen of all the allied
and neutral nations.

Big Crowds Hay Attend
The Stamford Bridge grounds near

London, where the Chelsea Football
club plays Its English, league and cup
soccer games, has been Improved and
will accommodate 90,000 spectators, in
cluding 000 under cover. .

Never Too Old to Shoot
William Klnsey, who recently passed

his' 100th year, Is an enthusiastic sports-
man and expects to hunt rabbits in the
Bucks county woods of Pennsylvania
this fall. Klnsey is a Civil war veteran
and lives at New Hope, Pa.

New Jsvelin Record Mafle
Don J. Cable of the Montreal A. A.

broke the. Canadian javelin mark by
hurling the javelin 141 feet 5 inches.
breaking his former mark by nine feet

UtakManAsks Aid
Of Police to find
His Mother-in-La-w

Diacowrmg ,: from' an advertisement
in a detective story magasine that his
wife's mother was living la Portland,
Walter Allen, of Tridell. Utah, requested
the local police to assist in an effort
to locate .his mother-in-la- w. Mrs. Anna
Larson, formerly of 654 Johnson street
who has not seen her daughter for eight

" '--yean,
Mra Allen, whose maiden name was

Nellie Basset was married in TJosad,
Utah, on October a, U09. : '
. , Inspector Craddock has been unable
to locate; Mra Larson, who moved from
her old home.

In a telegram to the Inspectors de
partment.' W, R.; Wall of Onraha re-
quested , the police to assist in locating
Samuel - T. Miller, thought to be in
Portland., Information contained in the
telegram, states that M flier's sister, Kate
Miller, nas been seriously m. - -

--; f I :" Too Lazy. to Wish
- SVnm

'' thm' Rsffaln Conmereisl
Willie Oee! X wlalr I had a milUon

dollars l . I'd . go to the picture- - show
every day. Tommy Tou'd take arte with
yon. 'wouldn't you, Willie ? Willie
Naw! If you're too lazy to wish a little
for 'yourself, you caa stay at borne I

' Eleven parcels of land,' the property of
various members of the Indian colony on
the Umatilla reservation, - will - be of-
fered for sale fo the highest bidder on
xsovemoer.za. s. - ,, -

. , ..

v Chicago, Oct. 11 (I. !7 gj I the
wake of the world's aerie eeates new
'a protest by tk foar amplrei whe
nled. the field dsrlay the katebaU
elaasle agalaat the ' ceaiteaaatlea
givea thes by the aatloaal eeatait.
sloa. Vssytres KaUla, Evaaa, BJfler
asd Qalfley heller ta 1M, plaiexpea, which th aatloaal jrow- -.

aiUtloa awarded thm 1 set eaeara
asd have asked the ontaaUalea ta
rat 4h aat u ! each for Ut
wona eenes areucra .

J

speeders:
READY FOR

BIG RAGE
fifteen of theastest; Machines

.

' Ever Built Will Participate- -

In '600-Mi- le Event:
.i

ptNCINNATr. Oct U.-(tN- .,ar-'

V Keyed "up io the highest adjustment,
15 of th fastest' automobile" racing nia--
chines ever built driven by daredevil'
pilots, are ready tor the 600-ml- le race at
Cincinnati's speedway at "Sharonvine,
starting at 2 o'clock thla afternoon.''

iii-- y ma ii smaaa aivcrjr vjuauuf
record from SO to 100 mllea . "1

Plenty of rain, last night and overcast
skies this morning are the weather con-
dition ;

Following are cars and drivers:,
No. J, Mercer, Joe Thomas. -,

No. 6, Toft Bpeclal, Omar Toft '
No. t, Frontenac, Louis Chevrolet.
No. I, Meteor, Dave Lewta ; ..- ,
No. a, Dueaenberg. Ed O'DonneU, '

.No. 10. Duesenberg, Ralph DePalma.,
isq. ii, peugeot, raui ttarvey.
No. 12, Hoamer Special, Kurt Hltke.
No. 16, Hudson, Toland Nicholson. '

. No. 21, Stickle, Denny Hickey.
No. t, Bender Special, Tom Alley. '

No. 21, Oldfleld Special, Waldo Btetflw
No. 21, Peugeot, Art Klein.
No. 21, Frontenac, Joe Boyer.

. No. 41, Frontenac, Gaston Qhevrolit '

' Pesek Defeats Jim ' Londos '
Omaha, Neb Oct 11. (U. P.) John

Pesek, Shelton, Neb., won one fall from
Jim Londos, Greek champion, here last
night and was given ' th. match when
Londos refused to .continue becauae of
lnjurlea The first, fall took two hours t

and 2 mlnutea

: .4

IEvery thing that excels is
unique '

CIOADCTT2SG
excel ;ia thew traalititj tb'e
nokr mott-eltire- fr

fraadTMended tobecoo.rti
ad eleeted-- -- BMKttHpUt)

tit eeole tiie emoke--- si rati
paper wrapper
pare in a word they are
oiatiBCtw ' '"' ,

; 10ybrl3c;t '

.The JosMs Isollaaam Cev Braaak

W OREGON i
L..i

i
Woodard. Clarke & Co.

Tertlaaa, Orga "

TRUSS TORTURE
can be eliminated by wearing th taind.
berg Rupture. Supports We give tree
trial to prove its superiority..

' Ktatv Maaterr, Ma, tUa -

rWiSSSS! e)Ae JosSsk

' A. tUKDBEBO CO.
all Waialagtea su Btt, I1U aal UtS

rerUaaa, Or.- -

' --
.. Tsaawerras, SC 01

WH1 SUFFER?
nm rhmt1rm. eesema. tlle.

ttimar! troubla asthma, c tavrrh an
otner His

WHE-N- ;

F. LAPUNTFS

. :
'
SIUCIOUS WWERAL .

rrla ! tot 4--es. kg.l SLS tot
Set. kg.

Call mt Wrl
H. H. 0KA50E, State Art '

lH Sixth SU 1U rortiaaa, Orgo

INTKRSOHOLaSTIO FOOTBALL
TANDINas

W. feei. - ;
JfTwf n nl(h a 1.000

. WuhintM hltb ........ t 1.000
Janus Mia hlah .X t 1.000
Llneoln tilBk 1 xoo
MM MllHam Aeeeiny 1 JOQO

' Franklin bisk 1 J090
. Columbia university 1, .000
Imiwi Teeh 0 .000
Hlti a sheet ef Oemmeree. . O .000

By Earl K. Ueodwla
TUTTING power and punch to Its
17; drives, the Columbia university foot-
ball team trampled the High School of
Commerce eleven 27 to 0 on Multnomah
field Friday but it was not until the last
period that the Stenographers weakened
perceptibly.

Scoring started le&r than one minute
ater the-- first kickoff. Benson kicked
off to Douglas, who took the ball to
his own 30 yard line and on the first
play McCloskey skirted around end for
a 70 yard run and touchdown. He then
kicked goaL The score came as a dis-
tinct surprise to the West Slders and it
put more fight into their defense. Co-
lumbia tried to batter the losers' Una. but
when things became dangerous the Book
keepers threw the "Preppers" backfield
for losses.
COLUMBIA SCOBES IN FIRST

The first quarter ended with the count
7 to 0, and it took six minutes of the
second before another dent was made
in the goal line. This time it was "Blue-
beard" McKiel that annexed the six
points on an offtackle play while Mc-
Closkey kicked goal. With the ball on
Commerce's 11 yard line, the Pencil-pushe- rs

showed fight and kept talking
and encouraging each other with a line
of chatter that made it "tough" for the
Collect a.na.

A threat by one of the officials to pufj
the next man out of the game that
"opened his mouth" took the "heart"
out of the Commerce line and at that it
forced Columbia's backfield to the limft
to put the necessary punch to make the
goal line.
TWO MADE IJT FOURTH

No scores were made in the third
period but in the fourth quarter both
"Bus" Douglas and Leon McCloskey
went through for a touchdown, Mc-
Closkey making one goal kick. Coach
Dewey's aggregation showed a decided
improvement over its work of last weak
and from now on he expects to humble
every team in the league.

For Columbia, McCloskey, the O'Con
nor brothers. Lake, Douglas and McKiel
featured, while the whole Commerce
team played bang-u- p ballwOh the work
of Captain Johnson, Faye- - Smith,
Straingham and Gridon standing out
particularly.

The summary follows:
Columbia (27) Poa. Commerce (0)
Johtison ....C Bastian
Clark RGI. Van Buren
O'Dcnnall RTL Pullen
Dwyer REI. F. Smith
Hicks ............ L1H Stringham
Jackson ........... .LTR Johnson (Cant.
McCnlloacB Keppinger
DousUs .......... ..Q.. Psulbaek
McClosky KHI, Grider
Scallon LHR Febsey
Lake (Capt ) . . . i F . . . Hunger

Scon by Periods
Columbia 7 T- -0 18 27
Commerce 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdown, McClosky 2, McKiel, Douglas.
Goal kirks, McClosky 8. Colum-
bia McKiel for Clark. Nettleton for Hicks.
"81im" O'Connor for MeKiel. Sarartan for Seal-Io- n.

Ray O'Connor for L.ake. Van Orten for
Nettleton, A gee, for O'DonneU, Welcome for
Pullen, HHeiaer for Tan Buren, Deling for F.
Smith Officials: Earl A, Harmon, referee;
Andrew (J. Feichtinger. umpire; Len Streibig,
linesman George . Anderson and T. Jack Rout-ledg- e,

timers. Time of quarters, 12 minutes.

Appendicitis Wins
From Geo. McCrea
The proposed 10-m- ile world's ' cham

pionship footrace, which was to have
brought together George McCrea, the
Scottish champion, and Jean Vermeulen,
the French champion, at Edinburgh,
Scotland, recently has been postponed.
McCrea has had to undergo an opera
tion for appendicitis.

New Boathouse Erected
University of ' Pennavlvanla. nrnniuui

erecting its $50,000 boathouse at South
street on the Schuylkill river adjacent
to the college. Heretofore the oarsmen
rowed from the clubhouse in Fairmont
park which adjoins the Schuylkill Navy
club. The new location will assure tide
water and a four-mi- le stretch of water
for practice.

Freshmen to Be Made Fit-Th- e

aim of "Harvard's compulsory
training for freshmen is to make every
siuaeni wno enters college in tne futurephysically fit and to teach forms, of
exercise and sports which he can enjoy
in actual participation while In college
and after graduation. The Innovation
will strengthen future Harvard varsity
athletic teams, by the discovery of latent
material.

Billiard Club - Organized
v Amateur Billiard clnb of .New Tork

City is the "only organization of its kind
devoted exclusively 'to the carom games
in the world. It is to occupy quarters
on the third floor of the . building at
Seventy-fourt- h street and ' Broadway.
The room will permit of 215 regulation
6 by 10 billiard tables and can be used
for exhibition and tourney matches.

Barry to Defend Title
Ernest Barry.' professional single

sculling champion of the world, will de-
fend his world's title against A. Fenton
of Australia over the Thames champion-
ship course. Putney to Mortlake. Mon-
day, October 27. Besides the cup em-
blematic of the title the stake is $5000.

1 O'Dowd Being Watehed
Mike O'Dowd Is looming up aa a real

champion of the' middleweight elaaa
O'Dowd is not much vf a boxer so far
as science is concerned, but he ' la a
tearing-i-n fighter and differs frommost
of the big pugilists in being the only
American champion who went overseas
to fight the Huna '

t .Harvard Students , Signing Vp A
Of Harvard's freshmen ftudenta. num-

bering 635. atotal of 260 have signed
for organized sport; Of these 11 re
ported for rowing, 65 for football, 33 for
track work, 22 for baseball, II for 'cross-
country running . and nine for eoccer
football, A total of 40 others signified
intentions of taking up military science.

- Better artificial teeth can be made foryou by the newer methods, and Dr., K.
C. RoasmaR,- plate specialist is equipped
to make them. 307 Journal blds-A- dv.

The eighth tame Thursday blew out
.the season's baseball lamp, but it Is
still Smoking smoking; with the usual
bunch of rumors of "fixed players,"
"thrown fames" ' and "crookedness."
Chicago fans are so strong in circu-
lating rumors that Eddie Clcotte was
bought by a gambling bunch and that
other players were In on a deal to
throw games that owner Comiskey
la said to have offered a reward of
$20,000 for any evidence supporting the
claim. Cincinnati also was saturated
with rumors that Pat Duncan and
Larry Kopf had played "funny" In the
sixth game, and that "Dutch" ReUther
had been "seen" by someone before he
made his second start and that the
loss of the seventh game was a fixed
deal to prolong the series and increase
the receipts for the clubs.
WO MORE LONG BEB1ES

The real fans who have weathered
such noise ' after each series are not
disturbed.' They are not questioning
the fidelity of any of the players and
the wall of the calamity howlers that
this year's postseason series will end

' all post season - games for all time is
provoking them - to laughter. But the
result of this year's experiment has
convinced them all that there win be
no more nine-gam- e series. Had the
Usual seven-gam- e , arrangement pre-
vailed this year the anvil chorus
wouldn't be so popular now.

Public Grew Tired
, Chicago. Oct. 11. (I. N. S.) Despite
the fact that his team would, have been
beaten four games to one had the re
cent world s series been a seven-gam- e

affair as In previous years, Charles A.
Comiskey, owner of the White Sox, Is

f on record today as opposing the nine'
game series.

Comiskey declared that the public
'grew tired of the nine game schedule

and that the fans would much - prefer
' the' shorter, playing program. He also

declared that hereafter he would favor
' the discontinuance of advance sales of

tickets and would advocate that tickets
I for the .world's series be placed on salea. thi sparks 'before each ' game just
I as Is done throughout the regular base- -

ball season. .

Take Good Care of
n 1 t- - k

Special Attention
EVERT experienced hunter kpows

a goqd dog is. It isn't
given to every one, however, to know
how to keep a dog In condition and
get the best out of him. The- - fall
hunting season will soon be in full
swing and the following tips may be
of aid in adding , not . only, to the
comfort: of the dog but the Buccess
of the hunter :

Perhaps your dog has not been
hunted before this season. It may
be that ho is just off the chain
and not In field trail condition. His

,. muscles are flabby, his flesh is soft
' and long continued work will not
tire him for the day but will inca-
pacitate him for the next day.
FEES 8PAHI5GLT

A short preparatory run where
there is no game will often tone
down a dog and fit him for work.

If the hunter Is away from home
on an expedition the first care
Should be' to see that the dog has
proper quarters for the night His
care should not be ; delegated ' to
hotel servants but the master should
by personal inspe :ctlon assure him- -
self of the comfort and proper feed--in-g

of his "dog.

.Varsity Team Beats
Pirst Year Men 14--0

l Corvalis, Oct 11. The varsity Friday
defeated the first year men by a 14-- 0

score, The playing was snappy, with
lota of fight shown by the rooks, who
seriously threatened the varsity's goal
In the first period. Poweil carried the
ball for both talllea Lodell and Kas-berg- er

showed up to advantage, while .

Campbell, left tackle, McFadden and
Taylor worked fast for the rook

Baker Eleven Wins
From Ontario Team

w. Baker, Oct ll.Wlth a crippled team
playing ragged ball. Baker High school,
easily defeated Ontario Friday. The
local eleven played brilliantly . at

' times, but - throughout the game dis-
played poor judgment lack of experience
and condition. ; The score was 27 to C. '
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HAVE EASY
CONTESTS

Brown-Colga- te Contest Attracts
Attention Pittsburg ta Clash

With West Virginia.

TVTEW YORK. Oct. 11. (U. P.) There
--L ' are few worries among the eastern
colleges-- over the second day of the 1919
football calendar. Outside of the Brown
Colgate battle at Hamilton, the big
eastern schools have easy picking and
can mark them in advance.

Brown Is going to try to settle a Bcore
with Colgate, dating back to 1916, when
Colgate ruined Brown's hopes of a
championship by trimming it after it
had beaten both Tale and Harvard.

The "big three" of the East have op
position that promises ' nothing but
good practice tilts. Tale plays North
Carolina at New Haven ; Harvard meets
Colby at Cambridge and Princeton ties
up with Lafayette at Princeton.

Closer contests are expected in the
following game, where the teams are
more evenly matched :

Cornell vs. Williams at' Ithaca, Syr
acuse vs. Army at West Point, and
Pittsburg- - vs. West Virginia at Pitts
burg.

Other games in the East are:
Delaware vs. Pennsylvania at Pennsyl

vanta, Vermont vs. Columbia at New
Tork, Johns Hopkins vs. Navy at Anna
polls, Bucknell vs. Pennsylvania State
at . Pennsylvania State, Carnegie Tech
vs. Washington and Jefferson at Wash
ington, Bowdoln vs. Holy Cross at Wor
cester.

Your Hunting Dog
tt h r. n

Should Be Felt
For hunting, a dog should be fed

very sparingly in the morning. Give
him a bite or two of your lunch at
noon and let the. full meal be given
at night after the day's work is fin-
ished. A dog will not hunt well on
a full stomach nor will his food di-
gest well while he Is working In
the 'field.

If you have a brace of doers work
them alternately. Lt one do the
hunting while the other is resting at
heel. Do not permit a dog to lie in
water for any length of time while
afield. An occasional plunge will do
no harm, however.
EXAMINE CAREFULLY .

On returning at night examine
your dog carefully. A slight hand
rubbing will disclose thorns or briars.
They cannot be removed too quick-
ly if found.

Special attention should be given
to the feet. If they are inflamed
or tender, they should be bathed
in beef brine which can be obtained
from any butcher. If the skin ' la
worn or the foot wounded, vaseline
should be applied. If very badly
off, lhe dog should be "laid up" un-ti- ll

e reaches condition again.

Sport Flashes
Cincinnati; Ohio, Oct II. (U. P.)

The Cincinnati Reds divided their world
series money, amounting to $117,157.35,
as follows :

Frank C. Bancroft, $1000: Hank
Schretber, $500 ; Charles See, $300 ; Matty
Schwab, groundkeeper, $250 ; Lou Wolf-so- n,

press gate tender, $100 ; clubhouse
boy, $50 ; Doc Hosklns, trainer, $2612.67 ;
Pat Duncan, $212.7.

Bach of the 20 regulars who were with
the club all season and Manager Pat
Moran, 15,225.33.

Seattle, Oct 11. (U; P.) Whether or
not Charlie Mullen will manage the Se-
attle Coast baseball team next season
will be decided at a meeting of the . local
club directors here, next week upon the
return to Seattle of President Brew
ster, who has been In the East attending
the world's series. Mullen, succeeded
Bill Clymer, who was given the hook
by the local club in the middle of the
season, when the club failed to win.

Mobile, Ala., Oct It (L N. S.-- Ty

rus Cobb,, star baseball player of the
American league, will spend the winter
near Mobile hunting wild ducka

THE 1920 swimming championships of
Southern association. Amateur

Athletic union, will be held at Atlanta.
Ga, according to the awards made at
tne anuai garnering of the associationat New Ortaana. -

. Harry iW, FlUpatrick. who has been
president for the last two years, aga'.o
was elected president of the Southern
Clique. No selection for the next meeti-
ng- place was mada v - . -

T

T EXINGTON, Ky- - Oct 11. McGregor
XJ the Great won the Ashland derby
here yesterday in the feature race of the
afternoon, and his best time was 2:06Vi.
The fastest time, of the day was recorded
in the 2:03 pace, in which Sanardo,
winner of the event, went the mile In
2:01.

The summary follows :

2:00 clu pic inc. 1000:
Louie iratton. b. m. (F1min( 1
BetUa BUeklock. b. m. (Waikar) S
Irish Voter, b. f. (Noble) 2
GratUn Regant. b. (. (Hedrick) 4

Tim 2:04 K. 2:08.
Jom Uirk. Deubl G.' and Cherry Willi

lUrted.
The Ashland (flnt diTiaiofil trottinf:

UcGregor the Great, b. h.. bj Peter
the Creat (Cox) 1 1

Mariondsle. br. a. (Murohy) 2 2
Guy Todd. blk. m. (Ooddard) 4 3
Sunny Smilea, b. m. Ean) 8 4

Time 2:074, 2:001, 2:09.
Only fonr starter. ,

The Ashland (second dirinion) :
Edith Carter, cli. m., by Kenney tLopes (Ward) 1
Netta, b. m. .(Fleming)
Harrest Tide, blk. m. (McDonald)..
Mamie Locke, fr. tn. (Geera)

Time 2:1!. 2:07 . 2:11.
- Bonnie Dell aim Htarted.

2:17 class trotting, 11000:
General Hurley, b. g., by Lord Rob-

erta (Bay) 3 1
Zomidotte, b. m. (McDonald) 1 3
Kentucky Lee, blk. g. (Snyder) S 8
Betsy Morrow, blk. m. (Horine) . . . . 5 4

Time 2.11H, 2:09. 2:11H.
. Barbara Lee, Arris. Bud Bin gen also started.

2:08 cbue oecinc. SI 000:
Sanardo, t. g. (Murphy).; ......... , 1
Adtoo tiny, eh. b. (Hudson)........ .,2
South Bend Uirl, b. m. (Valentine). . 4
Belle Alcantara, b. m. (Pitman).., . S

Tune 2:01, 2:02 Vi.
Baron Chad also started. s
Threet-toar-ol- trot, minx 11000- -

Kentucky June, b. f. (Fleming)
Betty Arnold Watts, b. f. (Traynor) .

Little Lee. b. g. (McDonald)
Nihla, b.. f. (Engelman) .

Time 2:12, 2:11.Highland Mary also started.
2:05 class trottine. SI 500:

Royal Mae. b. c. (Mnrnhvl . .t Prince Loree, br. g. (Murphy)
Heir Reaper blk.- - h. (Geera)

Time 3:08 Vi, 2:04 54.
Only three starters.

Vancouver, Wash., Oct 11. More than
2000 spectators watched the opening
day's program of the Clarke County
Fair association racing card here yes-
terday. Portland day is tomorrow and
already more than 10 entries have been
received for the Shipyard derby, , one- -
mile event for runners. The proeram for
today calls for a 2:20 pace, 2:25 trot

mile run, mile run andone or two
special featurea A special automobile
race of five miles win be on the Sunday
program for Portland day. . . ,

Following Is the summary of Friday's
coritests:

'

"Free for all trot: purse $300:
Parriot, b. a (Wheeler) .V. . IllAndy Peter, br. . Ward) (Smith) .: 8 2 2George Seattle, b. m . . w. 2 4 3Lotta Ansel, b. m. (Merrill) ........ - 4 34Time. 2:214. 2J6, 2:25.

Oregonia alio started.
8:18 pace: parse $800:

Royal Express, eh. - (Marshall) I I 1
Teddy Ham, blk. a ( Dtekenon) . . . . 2 2 2
Ikey, blk. g. (Lohmire) . .3 s
Glory, b. s. (Hebe?) 4 4 4

One half mile ran; purse 100 Bully Mayo,
b. s. (Powell); Drummer," eh. (Roddick) :
Miss Creighton. ch. m.; C P. Pryer, ch.. g.
(Newton) ; Peggy Cross, br. m. (Lee). Time.

BO 4 seconds. ' . ,:
Three qnarter mile ran: nunc tlOO Ostenta.

tfous. b. m. (Roddick) : Dr. Machet. b. g. (Lee) :
Lists!, blk. - h. (Newton) ; Sboat UHt. o. g.
(Powell). Time, 1:18. . ...

De Varney Is Named
To SuccedLockley

' Salem, Oct 1L Wv D.. De Varney of
Portland was named today by Governor
Olcott- - as a member of the child welfare
commission to succeed Fred Lockley.
assistant publisher of .The Journal, who
nas submittea nis resignation because
of inability tojdevote the attention to the
work of the commission which be be-
lieved to be Warranted. DeVarney, who
is division commercial agent of the Pa-
cific Telephone . A . Telegraph company
at Portland, baa been indorsed by lead-
ing citizens from many sections of the

'state. ,.
. . ' Satisfied Boarder :

Prnaa the Kbsmw CHs Jonroe
. ""How . do your find your meals V
"Excellent" Then yourwill recommend
them?. ''Not 1. If I do you'll get a lot
more customers and then the meals won't
be so good." ? ' 1 - -

, The rrowfnr demand for 'Electrical Workers and
Engineers maKnifies the ralue-o- f electrical traln-In- c

at this time. 'r. ,

' The Fall Semester of the Y. M. C A. Electrical
Eoclneerinf Day School opens Monday, Oct U.

1 iCapt Walter Haynes lust returned from establishing; Post Grad-
uate School for. Engineering Department of Army is the, Principal

t ! ENROLUatNT- - THIS WEDC
" '

- RADIO SCHOOL in continuous operation. Merchant Marine .de-
manding trained operators at 125 per month. Fine opportunity for
travel.' ' : ': ; ',

ONf OS K0 MHOOLO ARB OOURSM OOHftUOTIO SY TNI DIPT. OP COUOATrON.

Th9 schools co-opm- rat with th State in pro- -.

viding financial aid to returned service ' men.
CALL AT OFFICE 41I.T. M. C. A, or teiepkete MAIF ?, BBAKCH

These Silk Elastic Garments
7 . Iare hand-wove- n by us to1

fit any and every need.

. Enlarged (Varicose) Vein
Old Strains and Sprains
Weak Joints or Rheumatic

- Swellings ,

A Support for Over-Fatne- ss

1 Pregnancy or Appendicitis
; Operations .

A Strengthening Aid
Bead for. oar

Woodard, ; Clarke & Co. ;
fHatrat4 arte list.

West Park Portland, OregonWood-Lar- k Bid j., Alder at


